**Representative Senate Model**

**Division Representation**
- Elected by divisions
- Represents interests of divisions and departments
- Voting (1)
- May send elected proxies to ensure attendance and quorum

**Governance Advisories & Liaisons**
- Appointed to report to/from Senate by governance bodies with campus representation
- Convey information AND/OR represent interests of senate on other bodies
- Must report to senate regularly (*frequency depends on role*)
- Faculty advisories may be filled by elected senators in dual roles
- President will work with AS in spring to determine need for additional liaisons based on current initiatives/work

**Executive Officers**
- Elected by faculty at-large
- Past President (PP) appointed by President (P)
- Represent interests of faculty at-large
- No proxy for votes
- Vice President (VP), Secretary (S) and Treasurer (T) – 1 vote
- President votes in tie
- Past-President is non-voting

**At-Large Constituencies**
- Elected by faculty at-large
- Part-time elected by part-time faculty
- Represent interests of respective areas
- Voting (1)
- No proxy for votes

**Rationale:** Preserves constituency voting and ensures divisional representation as well as governance interests. Advisories have a clear role and obligation to the senate and at-large constituencies are clearly defined.

**Total # of members:** 24-34  **Total # of votes:** 14-15  **Quorum:** 8